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goat, which wee decked with colored rib- \ in en extraordinary manner towerde the 
bone. The aberiff and police withdrew, Rev. Fether C'orry. He recanted hie in- 
booted by a large crowd of aeveral bun- terference, and would hold no pailey with 
dred partons. I the tenante uuleee they came individually

I to him. The teueuta, who were iocenatd
Lord Maeeerene ia one of thoee foolieh : »hf t"*tn?en.t 0,,J™rDIPri',t> lelt lcd 

Irish lendloide to whom It le neceeeary to tde Invincible Plan,
give a few leeeone in the elementary rulee Waterford,
of common eenee end common juetice. To 
a reeeonable requeet fore email reduction, i parieh of Newtown and Kilmectbomae, 
the anewer waa given that no reduction 1 and the latest effort haa been to procure 
would be made in thoee caaee in which i eome first chus instrumenta, and eet about 
abatements Were moat eorely needed. But 
the Irish tenante now know how to deal 
with Irreconcilablea like Lord Maeeerene, 
and on Jan. 28ih the people aeeembled at 
the village of Collon, to take the flret etep 
in defensive operations, and to listen to the 
advice of their spiritual and political lead
er», Father Taaffe waa in the chair—a 
very considerable elgnificence. The Irieb 
party waa represented by Meeera. Clancy,
M. P., and Gill, M. P. At the fair, which 
was held before the meeting, the farmer» 
disposed of their moveable stock, and Lord 
Masearene and hia bailiffs will now be 
epared the trouble of seeking to obtain 
exorbitant renie by the process of seizing 
on the tenant’» effects. When Lord Maa- 
eatene ia prepared to accept a fair tent he 
may apply for it Until then he can teat 
in peace.

“ONLY AFTER DEATH."MEWS FROM IRELAND.

Â Wonderful Remedy. FIVE-MINUTE SERMON!
to it early masses

By llie Puullai fathers.

What Wonders the Microscope has done 
for us.Dahlia.

The death is announced of the Rev. 
John Grene, 8. J., of Mllltowu Park, 
Dublin. He was born in 1807, educated 
at Stoneyhuret, and entered the Society 
of Jeaue in his nineteenth year. For more 
than forty year» he devoted himself to 
teaching In the college of the Society. 
Many of his first pupils have passed away 
In the fullneee of their daye. But thoee 
with whom he wae brought into further 
Intercourse In mote modem times, In 
Belvidcre College, retain vivid memorlee 
of hie strong faith and leal for the promo
tion of every good cauee. Hie latter 
year» were ipent at Milltown Path.

Wlehlew.

Louth,
SO LONGER OBLIGED TO DIE, 10 FIND OUI 

‘‘WHAT 8 KILLINQ US.”
One of the leading scientific publication» 

states that many people are now ueing the 
microscope to discover the real cause of 
disease In the eyetem, and to detect adul
terations of food and medicines.

This wonderful instrument has saved 
many a life. A microscopical test shows, 
for Instance, the presence of albumen, or 
the life of the blood, in certain derange
ments of the hidneya, but medicine doe» 
not tell ua how fat advanced the derange
ment is, or whether It shall prove fatal.

The microscope, however, give» ua thla 
knowledge :

Bright’» disease, which 10 many people 
dread, wae not fully known until the 
microscope revealed it» characteristics. It 
greatly aida the physicien, skilled in lte 
use, in determining how far disease hae 
advanced, and give» a fuller idea of the 
true atrncture of the kidney.

A noted German scholar recently dis
covered that by the aid of the microscope, 
the physician cen tell if there ia a tumor 
forming in the eyatem, and if certain 
appearance» ere seen in the fluid paeaed It 
la proof positive that the tumor ia to be s 
malignant one.

If any derangement of the hidneya ia 
detected by the mioroacope, the physician 
look» for the development of almost any 
disease the system is heir to, end any Indi
cation of Bright’» disease, which baa no 
symptom» of its own and cannot be fully 
recognized except by the microscope, he 
looke upon with alarm.

Thla dlaeasa hae existed more than 2,000 
year». It ia only until recently that the mic
roscope haa revealed to ua its universal pre
valence and fatal character. Persons who 
formely died of what wee celled general 
debility, nervous breakdown, dropsy, 
paralysis, heart disease, rheumatism, apo
plexy, etc, are now known to have really 
died of kidney diseese, beesuse, hftd tfa 
been no disorder of the kidneys, the 
chancee are that the effects from which 
they died would never have existed.

As the world becomes better acquainted 
with the importance of the kidneys In the 
human economy by the aid of the micro
scope, there is greater alarm spread 
through the communities concerning it, 
and this accounts for tbs erroneous belief 
that it ia on the increase.

As yet neither homeopathist nor alio - 
pathiet ia prepared with a cure for de
ranged kidney», but the world has long 
since recognized, and many medical gen
tlemen also recognize and prescribe 
Warner's safe cure for these derangement», 
and admit that it h the only specific for 
the common and advanced forms of kid
ney disorders.

Formerly the _
discovered only after death. To-day the 
microscope shows ns, in the water we pais, 
the dangerous condition of any organ In 
the body, thus enabling ua to treat it 
promptly and eacape premature death.

As the microscope in the hende of lay
men baa revealed many diseases that the 
medical men were not aware of, so that 
preparation, like many other discoveries 
in medicine and science, waa found out by 
laymen, outside the medical code; conse
quently It comes very hard for medical 
to endorse and prescribe It Nevertheless, 
Warner’s safe cure continues to grow in 
popularity and the evidence» of tie effec
tiveness are seen on every hind.

Some persons claim that the proprietor» 
ahould give the medical profession the 
formula of this remedy, if it is such a 
"God send to humanity,’’ and let the 
physicians and public judge whether or 
not It be so recognized.

We, however, do not bleme them for 
not publishing tbe formula, even to get 
the recognition of the medical profession. 
The atandiog of the men who manufacture 
this great remedy 1» equal to that of the 
majority of phyeiciane, and the teaeon 
that some doctors give for not adopting 
and prescribing it—viz. : that they do not 
know what its ingredient» are—is absurd.

Mr. Warner’s statement—that many of 
the ingredients are expensive, end that the 
deelre of the unscrupulone dealer or pres 
criber to realize a large profit from It» 
manufacture by using cheap or injurious 
substances for these ingredient» would jeo
pardize it» quality and reputation ; and that 
Warner’s eafe cure cannot be made in 
email quantitlee on account of the expen
sive apparatus necessary in compounding 
these ingredients—seem to ue to be a rea- 
■enable and sufficient one.

The universe! testimony of out ftiende 
and neighbors, and the indisputable evi
dence thet it, and it alone, hae complete 
mastery over all disease» of the kidneys, 
is suificient explanation of it» extraordin
ary reputation, and conclusive proof that 
it Is, perhaps, the most beneficent die- 
covery known to scientific medicine since 
the microscope revealed to ua the all im
portant nature of the organa it ie designed 
to reach and benefit.

The viiltie of Ayer’s Cherry Pectornl, 
In the t

E. M. Sargent, 41 Andover »t., Low.-ll, 
•tion It affords from thedangers Mass,, says : “ I eomineuced using X, vr-J 

uf pulmonary disorders, cannot he over- Cherry Pectoral about the year 1842,'u,
, -iimat<-d. Mr, C. K. Philips, Pittsburg, family mediciuc, for Coughs and l 
Pa., writes: “About three years ago I and have always kept it In my house shuo 
had severe Laryngitis, which resulted in that time. I consider it the best remedy

that can he had for these complaints.» 
Dr. J. H. Robertson, Clayton, N, 
writes :

Preached lu their Church of Bt Pan 
Apostle, I'lfly-utniu street and N 
avenue. New Yore City.

FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT,
Father Condon hae dune much for the

“Jesus was led by the splill Into 
pf desert. '- Uu, pel of Ibe day-til. Mull. 1 

The Spirit of God, which inspired e 
iÿ word He uttered and guided every ac 

performed, led our Divine Lord 
. Saviour, Jesus Christ, to enter upon 
' forty deys’ fast in the desert. And 

:j£ spirit of Catholic faith and devotion, w 
$ la aleo the Spirit of God, directs u 
ilk Imitate, as far a« we may, the action 
jnje the example of our Lord and Meeter i 
l| lng the Holy Season now before us. 
w Imitation of Christ is the one essential
■ of Christian life, and if we seek nc
■ follow in the path He trod our Christie
■ ie a delusion and a lie. To-day in ]
■ tlcular we ate called upon to give p 
I of the faith that is in ue by a closer cut 
I pondence to the life of eelf denial
■ mortification the Divine Redeemer E end unless we give heed to this call
■ claim to be Hie disciples were but 
B ety indeed. We must take up the ci
■ end Holy Church now determines fo 
E what its weight shall be. Failing
■ abstinence, prayer and penance, are c> 
E manded, and we are bound to obey. . 
I If we have the spirit of Catholic faith 
B obedience shall be cheerfully given, 
b we not owe a debt of love to the Sot 
E God, who sacrificed Himself for us ? , 
B how can we repay it unless we make 
E rificee for Hia sakel The spirit, tl 
E with which we should enter upon 
B Lenton duties ia that of generous self 
E rifice for the love of God, not a craven st 
E of feat at the thought of bodily die» 
E fort and mortificatic n. The most au» 
V life U sweet And easy when inspired by
■ love of God, and the most delicate act 
B self-denial are cheerfully performed w 
B prompted bv the desire to imitate 
1 sufferings of Chriet. The eainte 1 
E ceaseless fast end ylgil, end were he] 
j§ withal. The martyrs, in the midet 
E their terrible torments, enjoyed

, Jt that eurpaeaeth all understanding, anc 
f $ generous Christian motive» actuate ua,

The Marquis of Lome and H. E. H. The Princess ft ehute“he bôdy^hauToffiethe'ioui! 
Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court, $ f“rpetce btni,h“

purchased a handsome BELL ORGAN. Sales were made 1» Do we not, moreover, owe a debt of $ 
also to Right Hon. Sir Robert Bourke, Governor of Madras, ® “«ave0^ëÛffe“bg“d it wMe’dTffictit

Sir Robert Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. C. f

- exists between them. The reason of m 
For Tone and Pleasing Design the Bell Organ maintains its kind has always recognized this reist

supremacy as the beet. Bend for latest circular to deLtL^rn^nr’D H'shc^of ev

day observation that the grossest nati 
•re purified and elevated by suffering. ’ 
relatione between the soul and body m 
life are so intimate that whatever chast 
the one serves to purify the other. J 
mb the body is the instrument of the p 
lions of the soul, so tbe body is justly 
Instrument of the soul’s penance and p 
Ification, All that Is elevated in bun 
life, and all that is spiritual 
human nature comes from 

|JI? victory over the lower passions of na 
Purlfÿ the Blood, correct all Disorders of the fe sn<* that Christ- like in the Chrisi

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS. ■ «oui comes from the crucifixion of 11
They Invigorate end restore to hetith Debilitated Constitution», and are Invaluable A “load. Hence it is only by act) 

In au Complainte incidental to Females of all agea, For Children and the I •* •«“•dental that we can purify the gr
aged they are priceless. HR oeM of out nature, and it is only by wo

•p TT -Bn «—k J age Tbjr HI mg- m Of penance that we can expiate our si
Ia an infallible remedy for Bad Lege, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and dean. ' Sensuality is the unclean spirit that
It ia famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorder» of the Cheat it haa no equaL ouî “7 fasting and pray

Manufactured only et Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment, • time for Interior repentance even m
J®. N EW OXFORD ST (LATE 633. OXFORD ST.). LON DON. than external works of penance. "R

and are sold at 1». lid., Ie. 94., 4a. 6d., 11a, 92s., and 88». each Box or Pot, and may wour heart and not vour cannent»’’ isbe had of all Medicine Vendor» throughout the World. ’ Lotto that h set before ns în^îl ^nr n.
furehaierê » Sou Id look to tho Label on the Poleand Bone. B the oddreaa u net 18 , DeIore na ™ 111 0Qr P<

OWord Street London, they are epurioue. “ "« tantial exercises. External pract
Count for little without the renewal 
the soul. What merit can a man h 
tor hie fasti or hie abstinences when 
heart is a hot-bed of sin, and he eruci 
Christ by hie corrupt deeds while he , 
lends to imitate Him by keeping 

' Lent 1

chronic hoarseness. By the use of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral 1 have since entirely re
gained my health.” Mr. Henry Russell, 
Excelsior Printing Co., New York, 
writes: “Influenza became epidemic lu 
my neighborhood. Several members of 
my family suffered severely with It, 
all of whom took Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
aud were cured by It In a few daye. It 
is a wonderful medicine for lufluenza. 
Too much cannot be said In lte favor.”

establishing a band In the villes 
Idea has been taken np with avidity, and 
under the direction of Mr. McAllister, of 
Dungarvan, it I» fully expected that in a 
short time the Kilmeethomae band wiÜ be 
second to none in the countiy.

Armagh.
Hie Grace the Prlmata, the Most Rev. 

Dr. McGettigen, Archbishop of Armagh, 
hie transferred the Rev. Dr. Gogerty, C. 
C., Forkhill, to the curacy of Dromtntoe, 
and haa appointed the Rev. Michael Me- 
Name», recently ordained, to succeed him 
in the curacy of Forkhili.

Fermanagh.
A Protectant clergymen in the district 

of Fermanegh has been subjected to grow 
indignities by the Loyalist», owing to hia 
friendship with a prominent Nationalist. 
The Orange party have made a practice of 
gathering before the minister’» house at 
night and terrifying the inmate» by band 
playing and ebouttng around at uneeaeon- 
able heure.

e. Tbe
C.,

“I have used Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, In my family and practice, f„r 
number of years, and have no hesitation 
In recommending it. It ia an admirable 
preparation, and well-qualifled to do all 
that is claimed for It.” E. J. Stycrs, Ger- 
manton, N. C„ writes: “Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral Is the beat Cough preparation I 
ever saw. It gives Instant relief.”

A straggle I» going on between e Rev. 
Mr. Bell, of Donegal, end Mr, Byrne, of 
Oourtfoyle. Tbe tenant had sold every 
article on the land, end ia quite prepared 
for e visit from the sheriff. It is, how
ever, expected thet the sheriff will not 
nut in an appearance, as already the land
lord's agent is looking for a settlement, 
which the tenant is in no hnrry to make, 
ee he I» quite delighted with the pleasure 
of Campaign life.

The Bray Town Commisaionera passed 
n resolution at their meeting on Feb. 8, 
stating that in view of the grave and uni- 
venal discontent existing in Ireland and 
the prostration of every interest in tbe 
country, the board declined to take any 
part In the ptojecti Intended for the cele- 
oration of her Majeaty'e Jubilee, aud 
deelre to place on record their opinion 
that It will be time enough for onr coun
trymen to rejoice when they are permit 
tea to exercise the right of managing the 
affairs of their own country.

* Kildare.
Lord Drogheda’» tenants are determined 

to etick to their guns. His offer is set 
aside, and the tenants demand sale at 
fifteen year»’ purchase. 
r The “authorittee” here led an amusing 
dance lately In North Kildare. The pla
cards announcing the Clongerey demon
stration were put np, on February 5th, 
during the night, and the County Inspec
tor and Resident Magistrates had their 
■trépidons aroused by the exceptionally 
ehort notice, especially aa It opened with 
the omlnioue words, “Plan of Campaign,” 
Horse policemen, roused from their beds at 
midnight, were sent out each on a thirty 
miles’ ride through the darkness to sum
mon all available policemen to the meet- 
lng place, their initructione being to leave 
only one man In each barrack, and to 
direct that tha posters of the meeting 
ehould be torn down everywhere. The 
Resident Magistrate, County Inspector, 
and Bub-Inspectora were up all night 
directing operation». Ae feet, however, 
aa tha postera were torn off others 
put up to replace them. In Newbridge 
the shopkeeper» removed their «butter» on 
Sunday morning, and exhibited the 
placarde within their windows. In Naae 
the bitistickere mounted long laden and 
exhibited the announcement nigh and dry 
above the policemen’s reach. Two hun
dred policemen were massed from early 
morning at the meeting place, and’ the 
poor people, who had never seen such an 
array of bludgeon men in their quiet 
neighborhood before imagined that their 
meeting was to be suppressed. All eorts 
of amuilng pranks were then played off 
on the police. Sounds of cheers from 
aeroee toe fields brought them at the 
double, and when they found nothing the 
•erne noieee ewây in another direction 
brought them over fence and thorn; again 
they were led through a bog, and after 
eome hour» of this kind of work, they had 
the eatlafection of seeing the meeting begin 
when they were too utterly fagged out to 
do anything to prevent it.

Aysr’s Cherry Pectoral
has cured a Cough in a few doses. It always relieves Irritation of the lungs or 
throat, and arrests the tendency to Inflammation. It strikes at the foundation uf all 
Pulmonary diseases, Is without a rival as an expectorant, and is a sure cure for Ua, 
most obstinate Coughs and Colds. L. Garrett, Texaua, Texas, writes: “I havo 
used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my family for twenty years. For throat and lim - 
diseases, I consider It a wonderful remedy.” %

a mi
Cerh.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,Mr. Thomas Llnehan, bon. secretary of 
the Kanturk National League, held a 
"Plan of Campaign” sale at Newmarket, 
on Feb. 9th, Itbelng a fair day • great 
demonatration was subsequently held. 
Mr. Llnehan declared that the Leader 
tenantry were the moat rack-rented In 
Ireland, and even the Recorder of Cork 
attempted to Interfere, but the landlord 
waa unrelenting.

Mr, Savage, Kinsale, carried out two 
more eviction» in the Ballinhaaeig district. 
The landlord ie my Wheatley, who wae 
represented by Mr. William Walton, 
Ardbrack, Kinsale, as receiver under the 
Court of Chancery. The first tenant 
evicted wae James Murphy, who haa the 
misfortune to own one of the most rack- 
rented farm». Murphy haa a large, 
helpless family, and is one of the most 
hard-working and industrious tenant- 
farmers in the district. Bet it wae 
utterly impossible that he could make 
both ends meet in the miserable epot of 
bog and upland which he held ae a farm.

A demonatration, novel aa It Is extraor
dinary, occured at Mitchelatown on Feb. 
9th. For eome days commotion prevailed 
among the pupil» attending the 
tbe Christian Brother» and the nune of the 
Presentation Order, caused by the attend
ance at the echoole of the children of an 
unpopular person ia the district. The pu- 
pila «ought to have those unwelceme 
dren removed, which, of coarse, waa con
trary to the regulation code. On the above 
day the pnpila revolted, and, to the num
ber of 600, refused to attend the echools. 
The pupils gathered oppoelte the entrance 
to the convent, and a demonstration of 
resentment on their part to the attendance 
of obnoxious pupile took place. A num 
ber of police were present and attempted 
to check the exhibition of feeling on the 
part of the children. Afterwards a juven
ile fife and drum band, preceded by a pub
lic procession of the pupile, marched 
through the town cheering tor the “Plan,” 
The adult population turned out, and a 
meeting wu held, at which Mr. Cullinane, 
P. L. Q., Bemha, speaking to the people, 
expressed the pleaeure which It afforded 
them to find the voice and epirit of the 
youth with them in the struggle.

Kerry.
The tenants on the Brooke’s estate, Kil- 

leegh, met the agent, Mr. Bayley, on Feb
ruary Ulh, and paid their rent! lees thirty- 
five per cent., the terme which they offered 
three months ago, but which were then 
refused. The landlord since then reoon- 
sldered’hlmself, and accepted the tenant's 
terms unconditionally. Tbe tenants would
th^^dff™^Plen0,Campl,g0,’ “

On February 7th, an exciting eviction 
took place near Llxnaw, in North Kerry, 
the tenant being Mr. John Trant, P. L G 
end the agent, Mr. George -Sanders, thé 

Wexford. present High Sheriff of Kerry. The Sub-
On the two farms at Aldetton, where Sheriff, who waa accompanied by «deputy 

evictions were abandoned, owing to the and a number of bailiffs, and eecorted by a 
violent attitude of the people, the latter fo,ce 0< police, found on their arrival that 
had fireplace» erected to boil water and tlle bouse bed been barricaded In a very 
tar to pour over the bailiffs. The win- formidable manner. The outer doora were 
dowi and doors were fastened with iron aPe«dily imaehed, but it wae not until 
bars, and, walls ate erected inside the tbree hours and a half had passed that the 
windows. Supplies of coal, wood, pro- Klll«nt resistance of Mr. Trant and hie 
visions and missiles were laid in. friends wae overcome, and the eviction

The "Plan of Campaign” has achieved completed. The occurrence created great 
a splendid victory over Mr. Wm. Madden excitement in the district.
Qlascott, of Alderton, neat New Roes.
Last August hia tenants demanded a reduc 
tion of 25 per cent, on the rente then doc, 
which Mr. Gleseott refused, but said he' 
would allow them a reduction of 10 per 
cent The tenants then adopted the 
“Plan of Campaign." An attempt to 
evict three tensnte was successfully re- 
aieted. Mr. Glaecott immediately com
municated with Canon Doyle, with a 
View to an amicable arrangement, which 
wae effected on the following terms—the 
original demand of 25 per cent, reduction 
on all rente now due. The three tenants 
whose lands have bien disturbed—viz.,
Michael Forreetal, James Forrestal, ami 
John Lyng—are to be forgiven the half 
year’e rent due 27th Sept,, 1886, the land- 
lord and tenants bearing their respective 
costs,

Galway.
The tenants on the eetate of Mr. T. W, 

Evane (at present residing in Canada), at 
Catheme, Lieduff, have got Intimation 
from their landlord through Mr. T. R 
Parker, agent on the property, thet owing 
to the depressed timee he Is prepared to 
give them an all around reduction of 50 
per cent The tenant» have their farms at 
Griffith’s valuation.

On Feb. 6th, the farmers and laborer! 
on the eatatee surrounding Ballygar, 
aeeembled in the village and held a splen
did demonstration in support of the Begot 
tenantry, in their demand for a reduction 
on their present rente, 
asked for an abatement of 25 per cent to 
all classes of tenants, and to tbia demand 
the trneteee offered a reduction to the 
non-judicial tenants of 20 per cent but 
refused to include in this concession the 
tenante who had their rente fixed in 1882 
by the Sub Commissioner. The mejority 
of the tenant» hold judicial leasee, and 
declined to accept the compromise offered 
by tbe landlord. The result ia a general 
refusal to pay, and the tenante are threat
ened with eviction. The meeting waa par
ticipated in by the tenantry on the eur- 
rounding estates, aa well ae by the tenantry 
more immediately interested. The pro
ceeding» were most enthusiastic. A plat
form wae erected In the market equate, 
and a banner was suspended la a promin
ent position, beating the inscription, 
"Remember Wood fori.” Mr. Wm. O’
Brien end Mr. John Deaay, M. P., drove 
over from Roscommon In the morning, 
and were met eome distance from Bally
gar by a large crowd with bende end ben- 
nera. The visitors were conducted to the 
Netionel League toome, where Mr. Mc
Donnell, Secretary of the National 
League, read en address of welcome to 
Mr. O’Brien, on behalf of that body, 

Mayo.
Rev. M. Leonard, P. P., died, on Feb. 

9, at hie residence, Kiltimagh. For aome 
time past his health wae not good. He 
suffered from a morbid peculiarity of the 
liver, and though the last attack wae 
unusually eevete, still few thought that 
the end waa at hand. But the wear and 
tear of e laborious missionary life had 
done its work on his once vigorous consti 
tution, end in spite of the efforts of a 
skilled physician the diseeee continued to 
gain ground.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemlete), Lowell, Maes.

For sale by all Druggists.

Bell ORGANS
ere AT THE COLONIAL EXHIBITION.The tenants

apt

school» of

ehil-

were

true cauae of death waa W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.
HEALTH FOB ALL 111

men

Kilkenny*
The Yen, Archdeacon Drea, P. P., 

Callan, died, after a protracted illness, on 
Monday, February 7th« Very Rev. Michael 
Drea wae born at Knockanore, parish of 
Thomaetown, in November, 1821, so that 
at the time of his death he wae in hia eixty- 
eixth year.

Gladstone Cautious and Expectant.

A home rule M. P. says that at preeent 
Gladstone remain» warily in the back
ground. There is no possible move for 
him to make at present with advantage. 
He Is wilting and watching for some turn 
of evento which may give him a chance. 
No doubt he ie secretly amused at the 
“round table" conferences, which can end 
only in one way. His return to power 
Is not likely to be brought about by Hart- 
Ington and Chamberlain. Nothing else 
can help him much at present, unleea the 
ministry allows itself to be dragged Into a 
foreign war, of which there are no visible 
signa

HEADQUARTERS
-----FOB----- Peer! Pen * Pencil Stamp, with Name 47i

OUR LATEST INVENTION a~~Tin

till COFFEE fo
Sin must be repented of and abandon 

^ there must be sorrow of the soul, ott 
-« Wise the mortification of the body i 
- not profit us much. Do not, therefc 

I ^ - deceive yourselves ! Let no man
*7-Knife, Needle and JWndfeds of nëw stfnnM, ( l|jî f°r » moment that he can get l

were little ehort of sacrilege for 
@ wretched drunkard, the wanton hi 
■ ehernar, the unjust hypocrite» the ! 
> * votary of lust to pretend to live in 
g- spirit of the Lenten time, if they do 
1 et once cell a halt, and curb their 1 

, passions.

A'^,rc«e^,!K:uhM,e5i
the Coffee» packed by Chase * Sanborn. We 
nave now decided to supply all our custom
ers with these goods, and anticipate an In. 
creased consumption. Every ounce is 
guaranteed

W:/ PRINTS^ 
CvSiVE BUsntsk

» ADDRESS

s r, rev -"en closed It 
yfSIZE OF CQYMQH

-pencil

STRICTLY PURE,
-----AND-----

POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY, 
or returnable and monev refunded. U*» 
tbeee Collbes, and help drive adulterated and 
Inferior goods out of the market»

Yours respectfully,

Tipperary,
Of all the faithful Irish reprtoeutaUves 

who have stood by the Irish tenantry in 
this hour of trial, there Is not one who has 
stuck to his post more manfully, or com
pleted his work more cleanly, than Tim 
Condon, the Member for South Tipperary, 
who has been for several weeks past at 
once the brain and the strong right arm of 
the memorable struggle on the Kingstown 
estate.

THE NEWEST BOOKS.

Stg^AlphonsUS’ WerltS. Centenary

FITZGERALD, VoU. The Passion and Death of
SC ANDREI I A- 0-0, i Voj. I. Prepa?5ion^orZDea,ih!°i2mo!1net,*LS Let every Christian soul recognize

180 DDNDAS STREET. I fUuol lîmm °f aalvaUo-1 Ple™° duty of the hour. This eeasot
________________________________  Vol. III. The Great. Means of aâivatîon and J*ut demands some sacrifice from ;

I v, °af ??,rfe^I.lon- 12mo.................... net, S1.as Something special must now be done! V fancy of JesueCl?rlat,lllZmoî^f!’na“,d$1.25 grist’s sake If you cannot fast, ,
St. Joseph, the Advocate of - time hear Mass every morning, visit

HOPELESS CASES. From the French Church every evening, give up drink i
Kather Huguet, Marlst. 32mo. IMf other unnecessary indulgences of

Meditations on the Sufferings of ’Agrtlk The Cross has to be taken 
JFSrs Christ. From the Italian of “i seme shape or othei if we mean
Itey. Father aa Perinaido, O. 8. F. l2mo, . ^follow Christ The heights of Calv

ABAWiiëBWËirr;- oy. abriintoBumndfr |'X “!>L°re ue, and to reach heaven ell 
to Divine Providence. By Rev. J. P- them we must. Without a part ia tl

8' .Jl Edlt®d Rnd Revised by M j, gloom there can be no share in their cl<Rev. H. Ramlere, H. J. 82mo, cloth, 50cta K
Hand-book fop Altar Societies SB Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in the spi

SioM |t0 the blood, tovlgo, 
edges............................................ net, 75 cts ' ‘he system, excite the liver to action,

The dories of Divine Grace i*a.at”re healthy tone and vigor of
A free rendering of tbe treatise of P. Whole physical mechanism.
8cheeben.S1Vromrltne G^m Vm°o; ' Worth, of Confidence.
elolb.............................................. net. $L50 The preparation sold by drug;

ln°a‘«i£,e5 Cutechism of Christian ’ jknown as Hagyard’s Yellow Oil ie wot 
rfrnîl Prepared and enjoined by of all confidence as a household rem
Baltimore! p™i^ed byr|cc“e«“a»tlcri tiS for pain. It has been over a quarter

rlty. 12mo, boards, cloth baok,25ots || } century m the market, aud never fail:
cure or relieve rheumatism, neural 
sore throat, quinsy, deafness, bu 
scalds, bruises, frost bites and internal 
external pains and injuries,

A Host op Bodily Trouuleb are 
gendered by chronic indigestion, Th 
however, as well aa their cause, dlsapp 
when the highly accredited iuvigoj 
and alterative, Northrop & Lyman’s V- 
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Curi 
tbe agent employed for their remo 
A regular habit of body, and a due ae- 
tion and flow of bile, invariably re 
from its persistent use. It cleanses 
sy stem from all irregularities, and rest 
tbe weak and broken down constitu 
to health and strength.

One Ceet Invested
In a postal card on which to send yonr ad- 
dress to Hallett* Co., Portland, Maine, will,

do, and live at home, wherever they are 
located, earning thereby from $5 to 125 per
$57i i^a dsl ngh^day. ^Caplt-al^o* required! 
you are started free. H '

Importants
It is of the utmost importance that 

good household remedy ehould ba 
kept within handy reach in case of pain 
and accidental injury. The most useful 
remedy of this kind is undoubtedly Hag- 
yard s Yellow Oil, for internal and exter
nal use in all painful complaints.

Mr. R. 0.

Marvellous Memory
m „ DISCOVERY. J
Wholly unlike Mnemonles-Cure of Mind Wander- 

‘"J «“-era, sent
PROF. LOISETTE,RUT Firth Avenue,

someLimerick.
The Most Rev. Dr. O'Dwyer, Bishop of 

the diocese, has purchased the Palace, Cor- 
bally, the beautiful residence of the late 
Most Rev. Dr. Butler. He has placed the 
mansion and its offices in the hands of 
Messrs. J, T, Ryan & Sons, who are en
gaged carrying out the extensive repairs, 
alterations and additions found to be 
necessary.

The Limerick Corporation has again 
metaphoricaU, speaking, got Dublin 
Castle by the nose and is giving it another 
tweak. Having defeated the Castle con
spirators in the matter of the famous or 
infamous police tax demand, now defin- 
ltcly abandoned, the stubborn civic fathers 
of the city by the Shannon are determined 
on seeing whether they cannot reform 
Mother abuse by withholding supplies. 
They have refused to vote the proportion 
of the salary of the Governor of the Lim
erick lunatic asylum, hitherto paid out of 
the rates, on the very just and sufficient 
ground that the citizens have not the re- 
presentauon on the Board of Control that 
they ought to have.

A^hma.
Aft="w^
Cure °Uble lrealmenl ol Southern Asthma

A Cure for Drunkenness.
toe6 M $S£ti!ton« L'.! S&’SSBffS 

cope. Nine-tenths of mauklnd look u 
arunknness as .a social vice, which a man 
may overcome by force of will. Drunken- 
ness is a bad habit, we all admit, in the 

drinker. In the confirmed drunk
ard It becomes a a disease of the nervous 
system. The medical treatment of this 
disease consists In the employment of 
remedies that act directly upon these por
tions of the nervous system which, whengas sss. “a,dss.a?r!

steady6™ he ÏMEffiSM S5SÎ
the lagging spirit, balance the mind, etc. 
The nervous system of the dram drinker 
being ail unstrung or shattered, must be 
given a nutriment that will take the place

ïsœwsii”
be given In tea or coffee, without the know- 
nm?8e«°Lllie per8°n taking It, if so desired.

Lubon s Treatise, in book form, on drunk- 
morPblne and kindred habit», 

which will be mailed free to any address 
y™Pa *• Inclosed tor postage. Ad- 

‘ Lubon, ,7 Wellington street 
eaei, Toronto, Ont, Mention tnia paper.

Natiohal Pills set promptly upon the 
Liver, regulate the tiowela and as a pur
gative ere mild and thorough.

Pbof. Low's Sulphur Soap ie 
recommended lor the cure

„„ , „ Winlow, Toronto, wiitee :
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discov- 

ery is a valuable medicine to all who are 
troubled with indigestion. I tried a bottle 
°t it after suffering for some ten years, 
and the resuite are certainly beyond my 
expectations. It assists digestion won
derfully, I digest my food with no ap
parent effort, and am now entirely free 
from that sensation, which every dyspeptic 
well knows, of unpleasant fulness after 
each meal,”

If the Sufferers from Consumption, 
Scrofula, and General Debility, will try 
Scott’e Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil, 
with Hypophosphites, they will find imme. 
diate relief and a permanentbenefit. Dr. 
H. V. Mott, Brentwood, Cal., writ# : “I 
have used Scott’» Emulsion with great 
advantage in cases of Phthlste, Scrofula 
and Wasting Diseases generally. It ie 

Clare. very peletable.” 6 1
The tenantry of Mr. John 0. Scott, near More Than Claimed.

nfT"' , d,!cld^ t0 ad°Pt the “Plen “For the past four or five years." eaye 
MnTrUPîl8nn The •8ent> Mr. Francis Mre. Emery, of Cottam, Ont.,% have 
^ CountJ T'warer of Clare, been subject to kidney trouble! I was
k?th. ïKLb,n the l““> Med’ advised to try Burdock Blood Bittern. “
to w. th ' Fâthw but he refused has done me more good that what was 

I,ntieman’s statement on claimed for it I can recommend iîtotiî 
behalf of the tenants. Mr; Morris sited sufferers from like disses#."

New York.
Queen’s County.

A very harsh eviction took place at 
Derreen, on January 14tb. The circum 
state# are as follows :—John Linsey has 
bem evicted by a Mr. F. Smallman, for 
two and a-half year’s rent. The tenant’s 
circumetancee had been reduced trying to 
pey e rack-rent of £2i> a year, whilst the 
valuation of the holding Is j£il 6s. 
Much sympathy Is felt for him In the die- 
trlet.

Royal Canadian Insurance Ci
FIRE AND MARINE,

J. BURNETT, AGENT.
Taylor’a Bank, Richmond Street.

THE

DOMINION
King’s County.

A large crowd assembled, on Feb. 7th, 
at CoUIn, Banegher, with horses and 
ploughs, with which they set to work on 
the ferme of Mr. Burdett’s tenants, who 
adopted the "Plan of Campaign” some 
week» ago, and have since been served with 
write. Forty-five ploughs were at work 
and the operations were conducted with 
vigor.

On Feb. 8th, at Birr, the eheriff and 
hundred police proceeded to Terryglaee to 
execute decrees for law costs, obtained by 
iMdy Mary Saurin. On their arrival at 
the nlsee the only thing 
found in mtieftetion of th<

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT Autho

SOCIETY both thousand of

CATHOLIC BELIEF, 40 cents.
10 copte*. 82.6.1 ; 80 copie*, 812 00 ; j 

too copies, 880.00.
Sold by all Catholio Booksellers and Agents,

In Prcee. Sixth Edition, Revised
Elements of Ecclesiastical Law.

Vol 1. Koeleet»etic»l Persons. Bv Rev.
8. B. Smith, D. D. With the Imprimatur 
of the Most Rev. Arch'-lshop of New 
York. 8vo, cloth, net, 13.60; by mail 80 
cents extra.

LONDON, ONT.

10 SEv6”"”
the*iScnrfiv SiMT7 i?Wi rSite’ •®6o«Unt to

•feSpS&KœSï
F*Bi LEYL*”E3=PFy»qpg8U.»iebiaS£S

one

BBHZI6BB BROTHERS fthat oould be
e deem waa a jap la highly

Ohsfaa, Chapped hand*
Printers to the Holy ApottoUe Bee, • 

XAXUVACTUREaS AMD IMPOBTkBS OF 
VESTMENTS * CHURCH ORNAMENT»

How Tea*. I
aMMUata
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